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New Miller/McMichael Art
Gallery Opens
Crowds Gather and Demand “More Cheesecake”
Mall of America (AP) A bold new retail strategy has just
opened up at the Mall of America specializing in photos of
the Miller/McMichael women. “It’s a beauty,” said Mark
O’Brien. “It is like Sistine Chapel of Babes.”
Photos of Lorrie (nee McMichael) Beyl and Joanie (nee
Miller) Boysen have been long prized possessions with
federally incarcerated convicts but the hard-to-find Traci
(nee McMichael) Zeman are considered the true, rare
jewels of this new collection. “A timeless beauty” said an
unidentified shopper, “I might have to buy them all.”
Art critics are also unanimous in their praise of the new
collection. “It captures the beauty of several generations
as well as providing a great, new gift category.” Crowds
have been extremely strong during the first week’s opening with sales split evenly between the portraits and gift items. “Both
the Vizsla back scratchers and Tom Kuhlman bobble heads have sold out but we expect new shipments next week,” said
Store Manager Allyn Jones. “However, the Jeff Sears Melon Ballers are gathering dust….I think the scoop size is too big.”

Spring Rumors and Innuendos
John McGrory was forced to give up the Winona Schools
“Good Sport Award” after an anonymous phone call to the
awards committee ratted him out for NOT shoveling the
sidewalk once during the winter, per his mother’s orders. “I
don’t know who dropped the dime on me but I will find out.”
Maggie Sears will be attending the University of Iowa this
fall. Upon hearing the announcement, thousands of young
men have changed their college plans and have headed
south to enroll at Iowa City.
Andy McGrory has won the “Good Sport Award” as result
of the original winner’s disqualification. “I am honored and
humbled to have won the award,” said Andy at the press
conference, “Excuse me, I have to go home now and see if
my mother needs any help with the yard work.”

Late Breaking Additions: Joan (nee Carver)
Rhode gets new tattoo, Phil Rutman admits to
“loving the Minnesota Twins,” Ellen goes dog
shopping, Mike Lohrmann perfects new girllike laugh and old photos of Dean and Mopsie.
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